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lïllïllÀliii a*a*i4iÉïiifcâ,*i»a: Commercialtract a good deal of attention. It oc
curred to the Zancigs that they could 
cultivate this newly discovered field, 
and they proceeded to do so. They 
gave themselves up to the practice of 
the mental feat and made great, pro
gress. Before long they had acquired 
an accuracy which astonished even 
themselves.

-, -,__• . A,. Pprtnrmlnv The Zancigs do not seem to be con-Th. Zancigs Are Now Performing yinced that*what they are doing is
Marvelous Feats of Supposed Men- especially wonderful. They are in* 
ta I Transference-Trick Or Genu- dined to the belief that it is not be- 
. — . . „ at. yond the ability of any intelligentme Tranemiseion? Stead, Sir ^rROn who knoft, how t0 develop his
William Crookes, Sir Oliver Lodge latent power in this direction. When 
Would Bo Glad of Enlightenment, the couple visited India an old priest

sought an introduction, and in the 
England has been obliged , course of the conversation that fol

io confess that it is completely mys- lowed assured the mind readers that 
tided. Two Danes, it seems, man and j they were only on the threshold of 
wife, under the rather disconcerting j their career ; that far greater things 
name of Zancig, have done the busi- were to come if they would accept 

This clever pair have set the | the proper conditions and lead the
life of those who are worthy.

The Zancigs were greatly interest
ed and asked the old man to give 
them some evidence of his authority 
to speak of these matters. The orient
al folded his arms across his frail 
body, gathered his feet beneath him 
and almost immediately began to rise 

of in the air. When his body had reach
ed a height of several feet it hung 
suspended in the air. Zancig believed 
that he had been mesmerized and he 
called out loudly to his wife, who was 
in an adjoining room. When she en
tered Mme. Zancig saw the fakir 
suspended. Her husband concluded 
that both were hypnotized and seized 
his cane and thrust it into the space 
between the floor and the suspended 
body. This convinced them that there 
was no mental or optical illusion. Ac
cording to the testimony of those who 
have lived in India, this feat of sus
pension is practiced quite extensive
ly by the native seers. It made a 
great impression on the Zancigs and 
convinced them that they still had 
much to learn.

The Zancigs appear to be very sim
ple, unostentatious, frank and genu
ine in their manner. The wife is 
slightly below the medium height, 
with a rather sharp countenance, 

. dark eyes and firm mouth and chin. 
Still her face is kindly, and its most 
frequent expression is a frank and 

maternal one. She wears eyeglass
es and is rather timid and retiring, 

s. Her husband seems much younger 
1 and is tall an*somber complexioned, 
^ with a slight, dark mustache. He also 

eyeglasses and might easily be 
mistaken for a college professor. He 
speaks with a slight accent, as does 

doings. They wish it to be understood . pjs wife, but there is no suggestion 
that they are merely entertainers and of anything occult about either of 
that there is no witchcraft about their them, 
show.

Nevertheless it is all past compre
hension. To be explicit, these two per- 

be able to read each

PUZZLE TO THE WORLD tWe Invite Comparison A

DANISH THOUGHT READERS 
MYSTIFY ENGLAND. Legal & SocietyI

When you borrow from us it is out of our power to call in 
the loan before the time is up, provided each instalment is paid 
as it falls due. Did you ever hear of such a condition in a 
straight mortgage agreement ?

This is only one of the many good points about our easy 
instalment system. Send for folder.
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ness.
British metropolis guessing by their 
marvelous and utterly unexplainable 
feats of what our transatlantic cous
ins are quite sure, you know, to be 
mental transference. W. T. Stead, 
who is always open to conviction, no 
matter what the source, has _ been 
keenly interested. Sir William 
Crookes, foremost in the ranks 
science, admits that he would be glad 
to be enlightened, and Sir Oliver 

! Lodge is equally curious. Lord Roths- 
: child declares that he is "profoundly 
I impressed," and the English nobility 

"wants to knowr, you know."
The most amazing feature of the 

. . r . . ., . business is that the Zancigs, appar-
We have now arriving our new cloths for the spring tai.onng. enyv upright persons that they are,

.c disclaim every suggestion of superna- 
Our increase in patronage during the past year has been very gratitv- tural nid ftn(] wiH not. even admit

in frit that telepathy, thought, transmission 
1 or the possession of a sixth sense has 

anything to do with their wonderful

-t!
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Summons
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ing and by careful attention to our customers needs we hope to
a continuance.
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HOUSEHOLDERS 
WILL, APPEAR ItT THIS 
SPACE 1TEST WEEK.
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TO the zancigs, pczzlk of scientists.

THE OLDEST ENGINEER.

C. L. PIGGOTT. fobs appear to
other’s mind instantly and with ab
solute accuracy. No matter what are 
the conditions, no matter whether or
not they are together, or whether or George T Horton, aged 88. of Chic- 
not they are tied in sacks, the pro- ft has been presently in Toronto,
cess goes on. Whatever the husband Mr Horton is to-dav the oldest en-
sees his wife sees also, and whatever ineer alive Bnd likewise the oldest 
he thinks she divines perfectly Brotherhood member. He is still

/earK till u sheep herder'eftdie ititihg H this be trickery, it is a 7 chaplain of Division 203. He is in his
and rooting among bones ns big as Fame I it be >”v™' ‘ r« n 89th year. Was sent from England to
howldVre set about the building of the Flmrle’ the genius responsible for it ^ as engineer. and was one of
bowlders, set aDout tne ounaing ai tue jg of klnd neVer before made pub- , F ,■ h refugees at the Restora-
world s queerest cabin. lie. No one has been able to give a Ufm ", Fthp Frenc^ Empire under Na-

rational explanation of it, and the -on m 0n returning to England 
ingenuity that has hoodwinked the hp wag honored by being the only en- 

thus far is worthy of a title loft- ineer chosen to come to this country 
1er than any to be obtained by mere fn open the Grea, Western Railway, 
successful trickery. He was the first man to run over the

Alfred Harmpw'orth believed tha Suspension Bridge—was engineer of 
he could solve the Zancig myste . ,de eng;ne that tested the bridge, 

,h„ _rin Th„ „rln is a ! To that ,nd h,e 1?mted the pair to his fnnk the official train over, and drove
the victims as grip The gr p is a offiee and took the precaution of hav- h fi engines over the following
malady which has laws of Its own, jng present a staff of keen investiga- *
both as to origin and progress after tors, every man and woman among 
development. According to the doc- them alert to discover some flaw in 
tors it must run its course—“there is the test. The man, surrounded by in- 
no special remedy that can directly vestigators, was kept in one room 
destroy the infection, no drag that can while the w°mB" ,"d
kill the bacillus or neutralize its tox- word he could find in a
in.” This also is worth knowing. The German di<.tionarVj showed it to Zan-
main thing is to nurse with care and cjg and a]most instantly Mme. Zan-
glve the system the best possible aid c;g wrote the word on a slate. Mr.
In its efforts to throw off the poison. Harmsworth and his iriends could

not understand how it was done, and f 
they do not know to this day. 

tThen Mr. Stead became investiga- 
t . . , , . . tor. He has investigated almost evëry-
Jane, the bright new maid, «iwnys thing in his time and is understood 

anxious to please, had been intrusted t(| know a great deni about telepathy, 
with the care of a little aquarium, In ppychometry and various other occult 
which the goldfish had always thrived matters. He tried all these things on 

well until Jane came on the the Zancigs, but they brought only 
The first day she arrived she the most discouraging failure. He took roads _ Hamilton to Suspension 

gave them fresh water, as instructed, Zancig upstairs, leaving madame in nridge, Hamilton to London. London 
and then left them to their own de- the parlor surrounded by his person- ta windsor, Hamilton to Buffalo, and 
vices But alas one morning the lit- 111 <nenda- 8tead showed Zancig a pic- Hamilton to Goderich. He not only
rie^'shes were9 fourni ^floating feebly tnre han*infr °n tha wal1 °f a ro°” ran the first trains, but walked over 
tie fishes were found floating feebly upgtair8- and at that very moment the road with the officials from Ham-
on their backs. Jane, called the anx- madame> |n the room beneath, said ilton t0 the Bridge, stopping at farm 
Ions mistress, regarding her pets with quietly, "It is the picture of a man houses each night. Later he was 
concern, “have yon given the fish any hanging on the wall.” made foreman at Hamilton, and
fresh water lately?” “No, ma’am. Zancig looked \t numbers on agajn „{ London.
Bless their little hearts, they haven't checks, examined postmarks and all yjr. Horton retired to go into busi- 
drunk the water I gave them last *orts of personal trinkets in the up- ness, but his old desire for railroad-
month vet'” P” Part °* the house, and the ma- in„ was too strong, and he returned

* ' dame, downstairs, rattled off desenp- to the throttle. Then he worked at
tiens as if she were looking at the ob- Winnipeg, 6t. Paul, Chicago, Ban 

A Normal Disadvantage. jecte. Mr. Stead was completely dum- Franctaco, and Bloomington, until
“Why do reformers so often come to founded, and he was honest enough age asserted itself, 

grief?" to say so. He admitted that the Zan- Mr. Horton has three daughters
•1 have often asked the question,” ; cigs had shown him more of the won- living—one in Chicago, with whom 

answered Senator Sorghum. *T think : ders of telepathy than all he had ever resides ; one in Goderich, the eld- 
mnst be because they take up poli- learned from his study of the sub- eBt. Mrs. R. J. Fielder of East To-

Incidental diversion Instead I „ _ . .... ronto, where there were gathered the
The Zancigs are Danes by birth. flve generations. Mr. Horton has liv-

Zancig was bom in Copenhagen about lng 16 grandchildren. thirty great-
forty years ago. His wife, who was grandchildren, and one great-great 
Agnes Claussen, was also bom there. grandchild 

The Zancigs maintain that their n ig an interesting coincidence that 
knowledge of the power of thought David x,iddell, a grandson, was en- 
transferenoe, or whatever it may be, gineer of an engine that tested the 
dawned upon them gradually. Zancig new Suspension Bridge, 
observed that when he and his wife 
were sitting at table and he became 
engrossed in some particular thought 
his wife would begin to converse on 
that particular subject without any 
reference having been made to it.
Then she would
return with books and other articles 
for which he had not expressed a 
wish, but which he really di 
Finally she fell into the hah 
peating to him the exact words he 
had spoken when away from her, be
sides giving the names and descrip- 

all the persons in whose

George Thomas Horton, Who Was 
Sent From England to Open the 

Great Western Railway. Spring 190»
Seed Oats and Corn \SILK OF THE SPIDER.

The Deliccte ^Ischinery That Spine 
the Liquid Threads.

The spider is able to secrete^at least 
of silk stuff—the" white.

ZSeed Barley, Buckwheat 
Seed Timothy and Cloved 
Seed Brown Top, Alsike 
Seed Vetches and Rape 
Seed Peas and Beans 
Seed Onions and Potatoes

1

three colors 
which forms the web, and the en- 
Bwathemeut of captives and the egg

Grip Facts.
The grip Is not simply a bad cold, 

and this fact is worth knowing. It re- 
cocoon; the brown mass that fills the semblés a cold in some respects, and 
cocoon interior and the flossy yellow 
between that and the inside of the 
sac. The giands end in minute ducts 
which empty into spinning spools reg- 

A arranged along the sides and 
the tips of the six spinnerets, or

race

colds are often wrongly diagnosed by

Âularl

\upon
“spinning mammals,” or “spinning fin- | 
gers,” which are placed just beneath 
the apex of the abdomen. The spin
nerets are movable and can be flung 
wide apart or pushed closely together, 
and the spinning spools can be man
aged in the same way.

The silk glands are infolded ln mus
cular tissue, pressure upon which, at 
the will of the spider, forces the liquid 
silk through the duct Into the spool, 
whence it issues as a minute filament, 
since it hardens upon contact with the 
air. One thread as seen in a web may 
be made up of a number of the fila
ments and is formed by putting the 
tips of the spools together as the liquid 
jets are forced out of the ducts. When 
the spinnerets are joined and a num
ber of the spools are emptied at once 
their contents merge, and the sheets 
or ribbons are formed which one sees 
in the ènswathement of a captive or 
the making of Argiope’s central shield. 
This delicate machinery the owner op
erates with utmost skill, bringing into 
play now one part and now another 
and again the whole with unfailing 
deftness and a mastery complete.—Dr. 
H. O. McCook in Harper's.

. *t) Also Flower and Garden Seeds of usual 
quantity and reliable quality

J. >E. LLOYD77'll
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scene. GASOLIIE ENGINES.
FERRO AUTO MARINE, 2 cycle, port Gasoline Engines, are manu

factured by the largest manufacturers of Gasoline Engines in the world, 
and with the latest improved machinery have reduced the cost of manufac
turing to a minimum. Before purchas ing an engine it will be to your ad
vantage to send us a post card with your name and address and we will 
mail you their illustrated catalogue giving full description of their entire 
line, and at a price which defies all competition.
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A QUEER HOUSE.
i
The Novel end Femeo. Feeell Bone 

Cabin In Wyoming.
-The queerest house In the world," 

said a zoologist, "Is undoubtedly the 
famous bone cabin ln Wyoming, near 
the Medicine Bow river. This cabin's 
foundations are built of fossil bones.

"Bones of dinosaurs—Jaws of the dip
lodocus, teeth of the brontosaurus, 
knuckles of the Ichthyosaurus, verte
brae of the cam arasa urns, chunks of 
the barosaurus, the cetiasaurus, the 
brachloeaurus, the eteglosaurus, the 
oraltholestea or bird catching dinosaur 
—all entered Into this wonderful cab
in's foundations, making It the most 
curious and most costly edifice ln 
America.

"This hut was built by a Mexican 
sheep herder who had happened by 
chance on the grandest extinct animal 
bed in the world. This was a plot 
about fifty yards square, wherein lay 
in rich profusion the bones of all the 
animals of the reptilian age. The heav
iest and the lightest, the largest and 
the smallest, the most tranquil and the 
most ferocious, lay side by side.

“The place was evidently once a riv
er bar. and the dead bodies that float
ed down the stream were here arrested 
to lie fe* hundreds of thousands of

The L. M. TRASH Co.,
69 Dock St., St. John, N. B.

tics as an 
of a regular business. It’s the differ
ence between the amateur and the pro
fessional.”

mShopping Politeness.
“Never point, my dear,” said the 

mother -entiy.
“But, mamma,” objected the little 

girl, "suppoee I don’t know the name 
of the thing?”

"Then let the salesman show you all 
he has ln stock until he comes to the 
article that la desired.”

When Chloroform Wee New.
Here Is a curious little story about 

Sir James Simpson, the man who In
troduced the use of chloroform Into 
surgery, and a peril which he escaped. , 
as recorded by Lyon Playfair. Simp
son when busy with hie researcher In
to the subject of anaesthetics cafied 
one day on Playfair and asked if he 
had anything new likely to produce 
anaesthesia. Playfair had Just pre
pared a liquid which seemed worthy 
of trial. Simpson, who knew no fear, 
prepared Instantly to test It on him- £ 
self. This Playfair refused to allow 
until It had first been tried on rabbits.
Two were procured and placed under 
the effects of the anaesthetic. W
day Simpson proposed to try It 
self. "We might as well see 
rabbits have fared,” said PlayHr 
They found both the animals dead.

An Anecdote ef Shelley.
The poet Shelley tells an amusing 

story of the Influence that language 
"hard to "be understood” exercises on 
.fro vulgar mind. Walking near Oovent 
Garden, London, he accidentally Joe- 
tied against an Irish navvy, who, being 
In a quarrelsome mood, seemed In
clined to attack the poet A crowd of 
ragged sympathisers began to gather, 
when Shelley, calmly facing them, de
liberately pronounced i 

*1 hare put ray hand Into the ham
per. I have looked on the lacred bar
ley. i have eaten out of the drum. 1 
have drunk and am well pleased. I

Latest In Anaesthetics.
The latest discovery in nr,-esthetic 

is that of Dr. Stephen Led- c. it Pnr 
sian physician, who destroy, sensibi 
ity all "over the body by serdinq 
mild alternating current of ctricit 
through the brain in the 
eral manner as in electiv-- u. I 
this case the patient lo.-es 
ness, but in every other n -ect in 
portant advantages are secured. The 
is no nausea, weakness or lanmor an 
absolutely no effect on the heart. Th- 
patient becomes conscious t’.c in?* - • 
the current is shut off and with a de
cidedly invigorated sensation.

leave the room and

Considerate.
Singleton—What have you In that 

package, old man? Wedderly—An ash 
receiver. It’s a present for my wife. 
Singleton—What! You don’t mean to 
tell me she smokes cigarettes? Wed
derly—Oh, no, but If she has an ash 
receiver for me to put my cigar ashes 
ln It will save her the trouble of sweep
ing them up. See ?

id want, 
it of re- rio’r

lions of 
company he had been.

After awhile this peculiar gift be- 
known to their friends and at have eald ‘Knox Ompax,’ and It la fin

ished."
The effect was magical The aston

ished Irishman fell back. Bis friends 
began to question him. "What bar
ley 7’ “Where’s the hamper!" "What 
have you been drinking 1" and Shelley 
walked away unmolested.

came
last théÿ were asked to exhibit it at 
small social gatherings. They were 
still doubtful of their powers, but con
sented to make a test. To their great, 
astonishment they found that the 
madamt-ri “guesses” were never at 
fault, and tht scujilc began to st-

No Co-operation.
“Your 'woman’s lunch club’ proved 

to be a failure? How did that hap
pen?”

"No—er—men ever came to lunch
there."

There are some truths that are per
ceived less by the Intellect than by the 
heart, and the man who Is devoid of 
this heart perception la lacking ln 
much.—Terrell (Tex.j Transcript______
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